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cranin' to see

Waiting continues on
library construction
by JENNIFER HALE
managing editor

ows said. "The President and ers. All three contractors are
contractor is aware of this. If based in the Pittsburgh, Penn.,
we don't have any money, we area.
Everyone involved in the con- don't have any choice but to
·Although everyone involved
struction of the John Deaver work with an extended sched- is waiting on -w ord of funding,
Drinko Library and Informa- ule with the contractor if and the bids are only valid for 60
tion Centeris playingthewait- when the decision is made."
_d ays, Meadows said. The bids
ing game.
Meadows said he has com- were submitted June 26.
Mike Meadows, director of pleted 99 percent ofthe evalu-· _ If Gilley does~not decide be(acilities planning and man- ation process, but he still is fore Aug. 25, the contractors
agement, said he is waiting on waiting on two pieces of infor- must extend their bid periods,
word from President J . Wade mation.
or .the entire project must be
· Gilley on the funding available
The needed information is rebid, Meadows said.
for the project.
one financial' statement and a
In a previous interview,
Gilley is waiting on word finalization of subcontractor Meadows said ifGilley opts not
from the legislature on the statementsof.theapparentlow to accept those bids, alternate
funding promised to the uni- bidder.
courses of action include anversity to be used for the liThe apparent low bidder is bid of the project to bring in
brary.
Dick Enterprises, Inc. The competition and bring prices
"Every da:yyou wait tacks on other two companies that sub- down, a redesign taking cost ,
additional days with working mitted bids are PJ Dick Con- into account or a combination
in optimum weather,» Mead~ structing and Pevamik Broth- of both.

INside

OUTside
:;.;

Thia crane, parked behind the Cam~• Christian Center.'!.
Is being uaed to Install four new heating and air conditioning units In the llemortal Student Center.
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Student Center
air samples
come back
clean - page 6
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TODAY:
Mostly sunny
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HIGH: 85
LOW: 60
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Greenhouse i~homa
to science proJects·
ogy and Plant Gtowtb and Development are nitrogen fixation, hormone regulation, and
Marshall•• greenhouse, lo- plant. propagation, Weinstein
cated on the Science ~uild- said.
.
ing's first floor, is ave?' busy
Plant Ecology offers plant
place.
,
interactions and competition,
Susan Wei;stein, lab co- and CAM plants, she added.
ordinator, said the green ·
Weinstein also said that
house is used Jor many dif. independent research classes
ferent projects.
are offered for students who
Weinstein said when fall are interested, one example is
begins, the classes involved Greenhouse Management.
in greenhouse activites are:
The greenhouse has several
Principles of Cell Biology, different rooms for special uses,
Plant Ecology, Plant Physi- Weinstein said.
ology, Plant Growth and De"To mention a few rooms
velopment, Plant Morphol- within the greenhouse, there
ogy, Plant Tasonomy, Eco- is a tropical room, research
nomic Botany and Ecology. room, plant and soil room and
Some of the class projects room for Dr. Seidel's turtles
that students can expect to which he has collected from all
experience in Plant Physiol- over the state," she said.
byTONYASTOWmlS

reporter
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jim sands

The greenhouse Is UHd for purposes ranging from experlrnenta to class pr.ojects.

-

"Dr. Evans has a room for .grows Indian plants such as

growing South American
plants such as fish poison
plants, sedges, and WV plants
for taxonomic work," she said.
"Dr. Valluri occasionally

'

-,

Sandal wood and Dr. Harrison
grows plants used for NASA
scholarship students," she
added.
.
Dr. Weaks, a plant morpholo-

gist, uses one ofthe rooms to
grow different types of
plants also, Weinstein said.
These are just a few dfthe.
projects that will begin in
the fall, Weinstein said.
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Pollca lfi'8l1 rapper
for 111111 and drugs
TEANECK, N.J. (AP)The rap star Notorious B.I.G.
has been arrested on weapons and drug charges.
The rapper, who is also
known as Biggie Smalls and
whose real name is Christopher Wallace, was arrested
July 23 after police searched
his home and found marijuana and firearms, investigators said.
Police said they found a
Tec-9 pistol.with a 30-round
clip, two guns fitted with
infrared, laser-targeting
devices, a revolver and
almost 50 grams of marijuana. The serial numbel"_!I
had been scratched off the
guns, an indication they
could have been stolen, police
said.

NEW YORK (AP) Smashing Pumpkins' animated time travel film, Foo
Fighters' parody of a candy
commercial and videos by
Alanis Morissette and Bone
Thugs-N-Harmony will
compete for MTV'a best
music video award.
Smashing Pumpkins led
with eight nominations
Tuesday, just weeks after the
band's back'-!P keyboardist
died of a heroin and alcohol
overdose, and the band's
drummer was fired for drug
use.
The 13th annual MTV •
Video Music Awards are to
be presented Sept. 4 and
broadcast live on MTV from
Radio City Music Hall. Bush,
Oasis, Metallica and the
Smashing Pumpkins are to
perform
.
.,

Lady has 22,822 pairs of earrings
PLUMER, Pa. (AP) - Carol McFadden has holes
in her head. But she needs them: She's got to show
off some of her 22,922 pairs of earrings.
McFadden - known, understandably, as the
Earring Lady - owns the largest known collection
of earrings.
They're shaped like hearts, medallions, squares,
shells, hoops, flowers, numbers, suns, moons and
stars. They are made of lottery tickets, laminated
magazine clippings, candy bars, refrigerator
magnets, pogs, playing cards, postage stamps and
badges reading "I (heart) Michael Jackson."
She has worn each pair at least once, and they're
all on display in her one-story home - lining
almost every wall, in display cases and in carousels ·
in two rooms added to the house solely to store the
jewelry.
The collection has earned her a place in the
Guinness Book of Records and the honor of being
part of an answer on "Jeopardy!" last year !'Gems and Jewelry'' for $200, please, Alex.
McFadden's collection began with a pair of golden
bows with rhinestone knots, a gift from her older

sister when she was 12.

The most unusual pair she has obtained during her 45 years of collecting?
''Toilets!" - in turquoise-and-white
plastic.
McFadden's poodle, Precious, wears
yet another speciai pair, encrusted with
pink rhinestones.
The earring lady finally had her ears
pierced only two years ago. Now each ear
has a few holes.
.
' ·
McFadden also collects Lego sculptures,
~ ;, l'i'
glassware, clocks, lamps, horse figurines, dog
""'
', ".
statues and things with wheat or owls or Indians
"\ ,.., . , .,ia:ttmd"".
on them.
:i:, . .
She figures her urge to collect things is rooted in
ff,I''
her girlhood.She was 12 when the family's house burned
down and destroyed all they owned. Now, she says,
''What I get my hands on, I keep."
Sjghtseers are welcome. One visitor to her home
repeatedly tried to give McFadden $10 as the price of
admission, which she refused until she had a bright idea.
"Give me two fives," she said, "and I'll make earrings."

Man paints the town blue
HAYWARD, Calif. (AP)They call him the Aqua
Avenger.
He is on a mysterious, oneman crusade to wipe out
graffiti in the San Francisco
Bay area suburbs of Castro
Valley and Hayward by
covering it with bright, aquablue paint.
While city officials they like
the idea, they wish he'd
switch to earth tone,1.
'They even offered to supply

the paint.
When the graffiti buster
ignored their pleas, they asked
police to find him and confiscate his paint.
"I can see that he's trying to
make an effort," said J~
Ahrontes of the city facilities
department. "We just want
him to stay with the colors we
have. I guess that ifhe feels he
has to use the aqua, we ask
that he don't do it in
Hayward."

Governor forgets 11•andchld'I 1111111
BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) - Okay, let's~How
many grandchildren do I have? What's the · e of the
latest? Louisiana Gov. Mike Foster was a bit s
ped
Tuesday.
·
"Let's see. That's seven now," Foster said when
quizzed by reporters about his newest grandchild. What
is herliame? A pause, a grin. "You, know, I've been real
busy: You lµiow, it's not as exciting as the first one."
The newest add,ition makes three for his stepson ~d
his wife, Foster offered. But he couldn't come with the
name during his press conference.
The child, born Sunday in Marietta, Ohio, was named
after her grandmother, Alice Elizabeth Foster.

NABI BIOMEDICAL CENTER

The Quality Source

WHERE YOU CAN......

Help save lives by
donating your plasma!
....... Earn extra cash for books,
entertainment, up to $40 each week

-------··-··--·..:,.___
.
-r-~--===--=--=---·. -- .- -··-··

Parking

AND NOW
WHERE YOU CAN ......Relax_In comfortable

CHANHASSEN, Minn.
(AP) - The artist formerly
known as Prince is preparing
for the pitter-patter of little
feet at the office.
His Paisley Park Studios
are adding a play area with a
custom-designed carousel,
educational playground
equipment and a 24-hour
day-care center.
The singer and his wife,
Mayte, are expecting their
first child in November.
Employees also are being
encouraged to bring their
children to the studio, which
will be equipped with oversized furniture, stars and
zodiac signs.

contour chairs while donating
....... Watch the latest movies on
video while donating
....... Enjoy bright, clean new surroundings

COME AND SEE.HOW WE'VE CHANGEDII
More room, more staff, new fees

AND NOW

$15.00 Per Month
•

Conveniently Located Close to _C ampus
at 'ITA Center 13th Street and 4th Avenue

•

Marshall Students Ride TTA Buses from the
TTA Center to Campus for only 25¢ (must
show Marshall ID to receive discount)

•

Newly Paved Lot

•

Safe and Secure - Lighted 24 Hours a Day

•

For More Information Call 529-8091

We're closer to you!!
551 21st STREET 529-0028
NOW OPENn STOP BY TODAY~
Receive $15 for your 1st donation and
·$20 for your 2nd donation Sat.-Frl.
Don't have time to donate today?
I

0

moo-vln' them along
TEMBISA, South Africa (AP) - Security
guards trying to control a crowd at a railroad·
station used electric cattle prods and sparked a
stampede that killed at least 15 people and
injured dozens.
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Bombing hero's home is searched
.

ATLANTA (AP) -The FBI
pressed its investigation
Wednesday of Richard Jewell,
searching the security guard's
home for evidence that the hero
of the Olympic bombing may
actually have been the bomber.
Agents with a search warrant entered the two-bedroem
apartment a day after Jewell,
33, emerged as the prime tar-·
get of the investigation into
Saturday's fatal explosion at
Olympic Centennial Park.
The search was later joined

by a police dog and agents of
the Bureau ofAlcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms. Agents left carrying plastic evidence boxes
and towed away Jewell's blue
Toyota pickup, apparently to
be examined.
"Mr. Jewell has not been
placed under arrest and has
not been charged with any
crime," FBI spokesman David
Tubbs pointed out before the
search.
The crude pipe bomb, hidden in an olive-drab knapsack,

exploded about 1:25 a.m. at an
open-air rock concert at an
AT&T pavilion, killing a
woman and injuring 111 other
people.
Jewell, a private guard at
the· pavilion, pointed out the
unattended bag to police and
helped direct people away from
the spot. But the bomb exploded
before the evacuation was complete. A 911 call warning of a
bomb was placed before the
blast, but that information was
never relayed to police in the

park.
Jewell subsequently was
hailed as a hero because his
apparent alertness helped prevent more serious injuries. He
himselfapproached media outlets for publicity.
Ofthose injured in-the blast,
eight remained hospitalized
Wednesday, one in critical condition. Fallon Stubbs, the injured 14-year-old daughter of
Alice Hawthorne, the woman
who was killed, was released
from the hospital Tuesday.

Remote cameras brought in
:10 retrieve TWA wreckage

Ap Associated Pless

briefs
OUllaw biker 11111111 tarrorlza COlllb111
OSLO, Norway (AP)- Outlaw bikers have launched a
bloody battle in the Nordic countries, and police are doing
everything in their power to restore the calm people are
accustomed to.
But the bearded, tattooed members of the feuding Hells
Angels and Bandidos gangs say the violence will only get
worst unless police ease up on the crackdown. \
The two gangs already have killed si1 people in sneak
attacks over turf, greed and what they call '.'honor" in
Sweden, Norway, Finland and Denmark.. Citizens are
spooked ~ e threat to their usually safe and placid lives.
"Just -~_)~lowing down has people racing out to get
. their children, - said Hjarne Pedersen, who lives near the
Hells Angels' fortress-like compound in Copenhagen, Denmark..
·
-~

U.S., Saud Arabia to split moving

.

costs .

WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S. and Saudi Arabian officials
have agreed to split the $200 mjllion cost of relocating mor-e
than 4,000 U.S. troops inside the desert kingdom as a
preca1,1tion against terrorist attacks," the ·Pentagon announced Wednesday.
~The agreement came during meetings between Defense
• Secretary William Perry and Prince Sultan, the Saudi
minister of defense, in Saudi Arabia.
The relocation was prompted by last month's truck
bombing at a military complex in Dhahran, the second of
two bombings in Saudi Arabia that have killed 24 Americans since November.
,
Some•4,000 men and women in the air operations near
the city Dhahran will be moved to the Prince Sultan Air
Base in Al Kharj, about 50 miles southeast of Riyadh, said
Pentagon spokesman Lt. Cmdr. Scott Campbell.

EAST MORICHES, N.Y. investigators said the plane's
(AP) - Investigators hope a front landing gear, which was
newly arrived Navy ship with found over the weekend ,
remote cameras and crack . showed damage from a powerdivers can retrieve airplane ful blast inside the aircraft.
wreckage to help crack the 2.:.-- An unidentified federal -:inweek-old case of TWA Flight vestigator told the newspaper
800.
that the hydraulic mechanism
The USS Gr.apple, one ofthe that.retracts the landing gear
Navy's top two search-and-sal- was found to have "serious convage vessels, was to begin cussive daqiage," and that, "by
searching the waters off Long the way it had been smashed,
IslandWednesday,saidJames bomb experts thought it had
Kallstrom, head of the FBI in- been very close to the source of
vestigation.
the explosion."
Investigators hopep the ship
Senior law enforcement offican find wreckage to confirm cials also told the Times that.
their theory: A bomb in the the finding did not prove t;he
front cargo hold blew the explosion was the result of a
Boeing 747's nose off July 17, criminal act.
killing all of the 230 people
TheGrapplllisthesistership
aboard.
of the USS Grasp, which the
The New York Times r e- Navy brought in earlier to help
ported Wednesday that some with the search.

Clinton to sign .Welfare bill
/

WASHINGTON (AP) - In
an explosive election-year decision, President Clinton announced1Wednesday he would
sign a historic welfare bill to
end the six-decades-old federal
guarantee of open-ended assistance to the poor.
With House action on the
bill expected Wednesday, and
a Senate vote today, the
president's decision should bolster support from moderate
Democrats and virtually ensure passage. Clinton said the

bill had "serious flaws," but
still provided "a historic opportunity to make welfare what it
was meant to be. a second
chance, not a way of life."
The bill - estimated to save
the federal government $55
billion to $56 billion over six
years - would set a lifet4ne
limit of five years of welfare
per family, require an able-bodied adult to work after two years
and allow hardship exemptions
for up to 20 percent of recipients.

0

Unidentiliad ·
ValuJet crash
bodies buried
. MIAMI (AP) - More
than two months after
ValuJet Flight 592
nosedived into the Everglades, victims whose remains could not be unidentified were buried
Wednesday in a common
grave,
At a ceremony attended
by more than 350 mourners, the remains of 48
people were buried along
with those of two other
victims who had been
identified.
The mou:mers, including Chairman Jim Hall of
the National Transportation Safety Board, gathered under a large canopy
beside the caskets, each
topped with a single rose
for the interdenominational service.
Sixty-one the 110 victims have been identified,
the latest late Tuesday.
Workers at Woodlawn
Park South cemetery, in
suburban Miami 20 miles
southeast of the crash
site, prepared a single
grave large en<J~gh to hold
all the caskets, side-byside.
Many of the family
members had gathered
Tuesday in the Evergrades sawgrass.fur a private prayeMervice at the
site of the l\1jiy 11 crash.
The Dade County Medical E·x aminer Department has identified 60 of
the victims and said efforts wi ll continue in
identifing the unidentified remains. Since the
remains were buried, future efforts will use photographs a_n d notes.
Air boats motored the
crash site Tuesday and
dropped what appeared
to be wreaths of flowers
and other items into the
water.

COMIC WORLD

·FOR RENT
~~'[r~§~'u'~
Marco Arms
2 BR, furn. apt. A/C, carpet,
lease & deposit
Close to campus
1 BR effic. apt., A/C, carpet.
Water pd. Lease & deposit

523-5615

IE] T~~fre ~~P

IM&IM

'Renting :Nert Semester?
Jfave you called to
cfiecR. out
St. Ylntlio,ry 'Place?

For Your off-campus
housing needs

. 5 22- 0 477

Property
Management

7th.AVENUE
APARTMENTS

1 BR apts for rent.
Some parking available

One Bedroom apts.
for fall. Utilities paid.
Off-street parking.
One year lease.

757-8540

525-1717

We buy & sell old & new
comic books & tradin cards.

1204 4th Ave. 522-3923
COME ON IN!!

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
and other hulp

Neoda

Friend?

irthright
605 9th St. Aoom 504

- 10100
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Don't.hold a grudge
for something that
we didn't do
Sometimes we are put into positions in which we
have to deal with circumstances that were created
by those who wore our shoes before us.
And the 'we' can be applied to all sorts of people
and jobs and duties. It happens to police officers,
waitresses, professional athletes and even college

newspapers.
There is a certain administrator on campus that
seems to be holding_a grudge against the
Parthenon due to some questionable comments
about he or she on the editorial pages that occured
back when there were different people calling the
shots around the newsroom.
Commun1cation with this administrator has been
a hassle all summer.
Weekly phone calls get the same answer from
the secretary. The administrator is just too busy to
talk to us.
Maybe the administrator is busy and we are just ·
being skeptical journalists. But if the administrator
is avoiding us, then that's a shame. This
administrator's input on everything that has
happened this summer would be valued and
respected.
Give us five minutes, please. We are not out
searching for some sort of conspiracy or to undercover some sort of unethical activity. We want you
as a sou_
r ce because you are an influential person
on this campus.
Don't take it out on us because previous encounters with this newspaper have resulted in
sarcastic remarks about your comments or your
personal characterisitcs
If you are too busy to talk to us, fine. But it would
be a littfe more believable if we heard it from you.

-------
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volume 97 • number 115
The Parthenon, Marshall University'• newapeper, la published by atuclenta Thuradaya during the

aummer.
The editor la 80lely reaponalble for newa and
edltortal content.

the fou.r th estate
of marahall university
since 1898
Chris Johnson - - - - - - - - - e d i t o r
Jennifer Hale
managing editor
Christy Kniceley
news editor
Carrie Hoffman
llfel editor
John Floyd
-online editor
Jim Sands
photo editor
Marilyn McClure
adviser
Doug Jones advertising manager
Kristina Montgomery
student assistant

No lazy summer days .this year
the board. Former SGA senator
David Wickham represents Returning Students and is my vice-chair
· and the chair of the new subcommit.. This-has been a very good sum- tee on the board's constitution. The
mer forstudents, so far. Thanks to a meeting in which students kept their
relativelyfewpeoplethestudentbody rightful seats was well-attended by
has scored several achievements them. And.at this month's meeting
from June until now. ·
the good student attendance was
Students have been kept informed successfully mainained.
ofproposalsandactiviteshereatthe
Let's hope lhat good attendance
university this sunvner, mostly due oontinues.and that students will inito the fact the SGA set up an interim tiate many fine projects for the MSC.
committee to stay aware of the do- Personally, as board chair, I would
ings of the administration. Students like to thank David and Justin
became relnvolved with the Memo- Tenpenny, representing the CEU,
rial Student Center governing board for attending both of this .sunvner's

and have retained aH their - - CN'1 · meetings.
that important committee.
Students opposed and have suecessfully stalled the plan for the administration to predetermine the
schedules for next year's incoming
freshmen.
Studentsarespearheadingtheefforts to investigate the asbestos leak
in the student center.
Not only did students keep their
seats on the MSC governing board
but now are in control of the commit. tee. I, myself representing Disabled
Student Services am chairperson of

Due to the efforts of senator Carrie
Bierce (COE) and through' the interim committe other SGA members
became aware of the proposal to
have next year's freshmen schedules pre-arranged. ,
Strong opposition was voiced by
the SGA and otherstudents, and the
plan has been stalled. Although I do
wish to point out that 'pre-arranged'
may sound worse than it really is. I
have talked to members of the administration about the proposal, and
they said it was misrepresented

somewhat. They told me that students . would retain the power of
choice. Further, in my opinion., they
are more than willing to work ·with
students in the continued developme_
n t of the proposal. And, I know
when I was a freshman I would
have linked a set list of recommended core courses in doing my
schedule.
Tt,e student cente(s asbestos
leak and the administration's handling of It are of serious concern.
Some of the questions that have
been asked have been answered.
And to the administration's credit

after Master Mechanical was
brought ·In on that Thursday
prodedure seems to have been correctly follw«t.

There are still serious questions
concerning what happened during
the first few days after the accident.
Like with the questions that have
been answered, students are leading the way to have the remaining
questions settled. Thus, so far, I
feel that it has been a very successful summer for student involvement.
Let us hope that we keep it up
through the rest of the summer and
into the fall.

t h a p ar t h e no n
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Employee of ·the Month tor July announced
Tim Calvert ofAshland, who
is a system analyst programmer in the Computer Center,
has been selected as the
Marshall
University
Employee of
the Month
for July, according to
Bill Burdette,
chairman of
the selection
committee.
Calvert has worked at
Marshall for more than 16
years.

He was nominated for the
award 6y Sharon Rutherford,
director of payroll.
Rutherford said, "It is uncommon to find one person
whose job directly affects everyone at the university and
even more uncommon when
the effect is positive. One such
person is Tim Calvert at the
Computer Center."
Calvert is the systems
analyist responsible for the
university's payroll and human resources and budget systems. He also creates specialized systems for other university departments and works in
the Banner student informa-

tion system.
"During the past 10 years,
Tim has worked with us in the
development ofour payroll systems had has done all the programming for the 81 payroll
programs and 31 budget programs we use to process payroll," Rutherford said.
"I can't begin to list all the
times I've depended on him to
create solutions for problems
that could have been cata- ·
strophic. We couldn't do payroll without him."
Calvert will receive a plaque
and $100 for being named Employee ofthe Month and will be
eligible for the Employee ofthe

Year Award.
MU PresidentJ. Wade Gilley
and his wife, Nanna, provided
funds through a grant to establish the Employee ofthe Month
and Employee of the Year program.
The program has been designed to recognize outstanding performance by classified
and non-classified staff at the
university.
Awards will be made to MU
employess who have exhibited
exceptional levels of work
perfromance and displayed
high regard and.loyalty toward
the university and the ir job
responsibilites.

Trade mission to China set for end of m_o nth
Shanghai, Pudong and Beijing among the cities that will be visited
A · trade mission to the ecutive director of the Center
People's Republic of China is for International Programs,
being sponsored Aug. 31 saidthetrademissionwillgive
' ' .::_;:.a
LJ he trade mission is one way
· through Sept. 12 by Marshall American investors current
and the West Virginia Devel- · information about economic
which West Virginia can help in
opment Office.
trends in China from its leadThe goals of the mission are ers.
strengthening U.5.-Sino relations."
-~ provide West Virginia busiAnother objective ofthe trip
··~ n~ and academic leaders the is to give the participants first--Or. l\'ilia·:, A E,f:.-.,·(fs
' 'oppo~ity to develop cost-ef- hand experience in Chinese
c xccu:ve o:tf;,_"':;.._~r c,• Ce.ntcr ft) ." /,•~ternat2r;.1l P:,._;~---;,•a· 1 1.,
fective and professionally man- cross-cultural business and
aged joint ventures in China.
professional practices.
prosperity between China and of-a-kind English language inItispartofGovemorGaston
"China occupies an impor- the U .S., especially West Vir- stitute in the province of
Caperton's initiative to send tant position in the ·global ginia, can occur for future gen- Henan.
West Virginia _c ompanies to economy and is expected to erations."
Cities on the tour this year
expl9renewintemationalmar- · strengthen its position in the
Edwards said the 1995 China include Shanghai, Pudong,
kets. In a press release next 10 years as market re- trade mission proved very suc- Wuxi, Suzhou and Bejing.
- Caperton .said, •As West Vir- forms take place in Beijing," cessful and included several
More information about the
ginia continues to take the lead Edwards said. 'The trade mis- well-known West Vll'giniacom- trade mission is available by
in exporting quality goods and sion is one way which West panies, such as Guyan Inter- contacting Edwards at the MU
services, we must build upon Virginia can help in strength- national, Hourly Computers Center for International Studthis momentum todiscovernew ening U.S.-Sino relations. and Pyott-Boone Electronics.
ies at696-6265, or Leslie Drake
international opportunities."
Through good b~ess and · It also resulted in the estab- ,of the West Virginia DevelopDr. William A Edwards, ex- academic affiliations, mutual · lishment by Marshall ?fa one- ment Office at 558-2234.

AM ERi CORPS
Com nHlilll)

Service Positi o ns Av a ila ble

l\L\l{E ~ -J. 725 for collc _g e!
:\mni, C or ;,,

•Fall-time poaltlom 1n domestic violence prevenUon/
education with WV Coalition Against Domestic Violence
inBeckley(255-2559), Elkins (636-8433), Falrmont(367l 100), Huntington (529-2382), Keyser (788-6061),
Lewisburg (645-6334), Charleston, (340-3550),
Mcqantuwn(29'2-5100), Parkersburg (428-2333), Sutton
(765-22!50). Wbeellng{232-2748), Wllbamaon.(23!>-6121),
Welch (436-6181).

•Fall-/put-tlme poaltlou providing social service and
mentoring to famtlles and chlldren 1n Kanawha. Boone,
Clay counties with the Reglozµd Family Resource
Network. Sl&0-3521.

•Fa11-put-t1me·poa1t1oaa with Natl Multiple Sclerosis
Society 1n Charleston, Huntington, Fairmont. Lewisburg,
Beckley areas: call 768-9775

•Fall-time environmental conservation and commu ntty
deveopment positions with USDA Natural Resources
Con~rvation Service in' Jefferson. Berkeley, Hardy,
Preston. Monongalia, Raleigh, Putnam, Tyler. Cabell
counties; call 291-4152 exl69.
• Also, full-time positions in Fayette County for housing
rehab with Jan. start date; construction experience
preferred but not required. Call Southern Appalachian
bor School, 779-2772 or 1-800-515-1349.

HIGH SCHOOL OIENISTRY lID HER 10 AUFE OF CRIME.
All Dlml1er allk lldna'e Slalc l'olltt en- Lall. fortw!k" ~ . , . . . . \\llley

t-aldlnl_,._,,.,,....._.lllkMa11yall)malllllr•.,.~-n•to11•
- ~ ~ - ....... lldlool. . . .,....,. _ _ _ la l a l i r ~.
11ffc'II ll Mole~
l a ~ -lllcff. FIN•...,..,- <a
I_,.. ,o111' dauflMff OIi io llltw.
Call 1-800-WCC-+GIIH.'I. Or WIil a~ UN- flllfflld. 81. bUp:/,.,..•.acallr.ak",Ol'II,
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Not giving in
to terrorism
worth medal

When an explosion
ripped through Olympic
Centennial Park last Saturday, the world was
stunned at the terror that
had thrust itself upon one
oflhe greatest displays of
togetherness the world had
ever had ever seen. Every
country in the world has
sent an athlete to these
games, and to have a mysterious bomber violate the
intended spirit of these
competitions was truly regrettable and disgusting.
The courage and determination of the athletes,
and of the people in Atlanta, proved that one lone
coward could not and
would not be enough to
destroy the work that they
had long labored for.
Whether it was the 'magnificent seven' winning the
first team gold in women's
gymnastics, Cart Lewis
winning an awe-inspiring
ninth gold medal, or Matt
Lenzi's struggling back
. .from depression to win a
bronze, the athletes from
all countries proved that it
would take more than just
a single pipe bomb to destroy the temporary world
peace forged in Atlanta. If
anything, that terrorist accomplished exactly the
opposite: when people are
hurting or in trouble, human nature rises above its
petty problems to help.
Mankind is a decent, respectable race for all of its
faults, and in a clinch we
come through more often
than not.
It's easy to contrast the
goals and values and see
which comes out ahead:
intolerance and hatred
bring out sorrow, grief and , .
death;peace,acceptance
and persistence give us
~ . silver and bronze
meoments in histcxy.
The world cannot give ,
into terrorisim-we must
face it, wrestle with it and
demand that such acts not
rewarded. When we eliminate these kins of deeds
on Earth, then we shall all
be worthy of a gold medal.
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Magazine gives students an outlet for creativity
by KRISTI MONTGOMERY
reporter

Students who wish for the
chance to become a published
writer have the opportunity to
do so on campus.
The student literary maga- ·
zine, Et Cetera; is published
every spring semester: It gives
students a chance to express
themselves · in creative ways,
including poetry and short stories, Professor Arthur E.
~tringer, chairn:ian of the English department-said.
Students who submit works

'. ditors for the magazine recruit student work through flyers, notices in the
Parthenon, and by word of mouth
do so mostly on their own,
Stringer said.
A few creative writing
courses require a portfolio, and
students in these classes are
softly urged to send in their
poems and stories, but are not
required to do so.

Solicitation ofliterary art for
the magazine begins in the fall
semester by way of"flyers, notices in the Parthenon, and by
word of mouth. Sometimes the
editors of Et Cetera will make
a pitch to classes," Stringer
said.

Student Center
air samples

Students may send in their
works whenever they like,
Stringer said, bot it will be a
long wait for notification ofpublication, which comes in March.
Anyone wishing to submit a
work to the magazine can drop
it off at the English department in Corbly Hall, or in the
box outside the Et Cetera office in 402A Corbly Hall.
The main requirements are
that the paper be typed, an
the author's name, address,
and phone number must be
included, according to
Stringer.

theParttienoii

classifieds

,sbestos-lree
by CHRISTY KNICELEY
news editor

SUMMER PARKING 1/2

Air samples taken last week
in the Memorial Student Center and analyzed by ·an
.'-.;. independant lab, showed no
·i"..., ~bestos fibers present in the.._
·· ~ d areas·.
The air samples were taken
as ·a follow-up to the asbestos
exposure due to a water leak in
June.
·
Passive testing, testing without stirring the a_ir, done in
June showed acceptable levels
of asbestos.
Last week's testing was "aggressive."
A fan circulated as a filter
pulled fibers out of the air.
These filters were sent to an
independant laboratory to be
analyzed under a high-powe~
microscope.
Je~L
. Ellis, health and
safety s
· list, said, "they
came back a bsolute zero for
asbestos fibers."
"It surprised me," Ellis said,
"I thought they would show
something."
The testing, according to the
report, was was done in the
Alumni Lounge, 2W22, and
2W29b.

blockfrom MU. can 528-7958.
ROOMMATE

·

;..J

WANTED

Single professional female
seeks mature responsible 2434 year old single female to
share large 3 BA rental house.
$282/month + 1/2 util. Call
736-7289

he play

SCHOLARSHIPS & Grants

centers on a

are available. Family income
makes no difference. Don't
lose out by not calling for
FREE information. We are
local. We can meet with you.
Ask for Paul 736-2289.

local community attempting
to put on a play

$35,000/YR.
Income
potential. Reading books. Toll
free 1-800-898-9778 Ext.
R2317 for details.

and anything
that can go

wrong will go

$40,000IYR. Income potential
Home typists/PC users. Toll
free 1-800-898-9778 Ext
2317 for listings.

wrong,"
-David Cook
guest director
of "Play On"

MEN/WOMEN
needed
immediately to wo_rk at home
for nationwide companies.
$250/$600 possible weekly. '
Experience unnec~ssa~.
Start now! Call 1-520-5052333 ext. 5578.

Listening to John
Tesh commentate
is our idea of a
good time.

FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over
$6 Billion in public and private
sector grants & scholarships
is now available. All students
are eligible regardless of
grades, income, or parent's
income. Let us help. Call
Student Financial Services:
1-800-263-6495 ext. F53465.

- the Parthenon

AIRLINE JOBS Applications
are now being accepted for
domestic & international staff!
Flight attendants, ticket
agents,
reservationists,
ground crew and more.
Excellent travel benefits. Call
Airline Employment Services
for details. 1-206-971-3690
ext. L53461 .
ENGLISH instructor will edit
personal-business writing. Call
304-429-8134 or 304-4292013.

NATIONAL PARK JOBS
Forest~ worker_s, ·park
rangers,
firefighters,
lifeguards, + volunteer and
government
positions
available at National Parks.
· Excellent benefits + bonuses!
Over. 25,000 openings! For
more info. call: 1-206-9713620 ext N53462.

-M'A IUNG Travel Brochures.
No experience necassa~. For
information send a selfaddressed stamped envelope
to: Internet Travel, P.O. Box
680610, Miami, FL 33268.

$1750 WEEKLY possible
mailing our circulars. No
experience required. Begin
no\'/. For info. call 301-30Q1207.
'

IFor Rent

,

TWO BR apt. approx. 1 mile
frontcampus. Nice area. W/0.
Forced air furnace. Large
storage area. No pets. $335/
mo. 1 yr. lease. Limit 3 persons.
· Call 7 43-9385

APARTMENT

ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIR

DO YOU

HAVE A

for sale. Brand new! Excellent
condition. Fordetailscall 7365150 ask for Carolyn.

NEWS TIP?

RESEARCH WORK or term

for rent.
Downtown 4 BR $475/mo. +
DD+ util. At 452 5th Ave. Call
525-7643

APT. for rent 1909 7th Avenue

papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient.
Call 614-532-5460 for info.

Call
the Parthenon
at
, . (C1
__,

696-6696
306 12TH Street

~t ) ~
j
l:

,

'L- i

RESPONSIBLE person to
share large home across from
campus. $240 + util. Call 697•
8808 ask for James.

CHESAPEAKE, OH. 2 BR
furnished hous.e, 1 bath,
central heat, carpet $350/
month plus Util. plus DD. No
pets. Calll 867-8040.

CLASSIFIEDS 698-3348

the PARTHENON

I

DOWNTOWN

1 1/2 bath, washer dryer,
carpet. No pets. $600 per mo.
+ util. + lease+ DD. Call 8678040.

lights out for WVU kicker
Coach Don Nehlen has confined kicker
Bryan Baumann to quarters·after Baumann
was arrested on drunken driving charges.
Nehlen will not suspend Baumann.

the parthanon

Barnes returns home
with gold in -shot put .
CHARLESTON, W.Va.
(AP) - Olympian Randy
Barnes will not speculate
about a retirement date, or
what he will do afterward,
preferring to take his career "from year to year."
"I'veneverputthatmuch
thought in it because it
seemstomewhenyoustart
thinking about that you've
got one foot in the grave,"
Barnes said. "So I really
haven't entertained any seriousideasatthemoment."
The 30-year-old shot
putter from South Charleston, home triumphantly aftw finally winning a gold
··-rlJlJaal. said Tuesday he intendstb-keep hurling metal
as long as it feels good.
"It's important not to sit
back too much," he said.
"fve got t.oo much good momentum going and now I've
got to try to get some big
throws in."
Barnesplanstonextcompete in Milan, Italy, this
September.
He won the gold medal
Friday with his final throw
of 70 feet, 11 1/4 inches.
He is confident he can
match his outdoor record of
75 feet, 10 1/4 inches and
his indoor
feet,
four inches. .
·. But, he said, e will not
work solely toward breaking his records.
"I don't want to put that
kind of pressure on. I never
diditthatwaytobeginwith,
and I think it would be a
mistake," Barnes said.
Barnes was honored at a
heavily attended press conference in a downtown hotel, where Gov. Gaston
Caperton gave him a state
flag and an engraved glass

tsof74

bowl.
"You kept us all guessing
this time," Caperton said.
"We had to wait until that
last toss to be sure you were
going to get the gold.
"But I know I speak for
all West Virginians to tell
you how proud we are that
you have won a gold medal
for yourself, your family,
your state, and m09t of all,
· your country. Your performance has inspired all of
us," Caperton said.
The 6-foot-3, 320-pound
Barnes, wearing a soft, appreciative smile, stood next
to his parents, Mary Lou
and· Ralph, and his coach,
-Rusty Smith, during a short
ceremony at a downtown
hotel.
His mother proudly held
the gold medal.
St. Albans Mayor A Eddie
Bassitt unexpectedly stepped up on the podium,
hugged Barnes and gave
him a gold key to the city in
which he was raised.
Bassitt recalled seeing a
sign in Fairmont boasting,
"Home of gold medal ·lrinner Mary Lou Retton," and
half-jokingly asked the govemor for money to put up a
sign in his town for Barnes.
Having emerged as one of
the country's best shot
putters at Texas A&M,
Barneswascruisingtoward
the gold medal in the 1988
Seoul Games before East!),
Germany's Ulf Timmermann won a shocking victory on his last throw.
Barnes missed the 1992
Barcelona Games while
serving a.two-year suspension after· testing positive
for steroids, which he denies using.
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Citadel football coaches
charged in alcohol offense·
CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP)Citadel football coach Charlie
Taaffe is scheduled for an initial appearance in Mount
Pleasant municipal court this
month on his second driving.
under the influence arrest in
three years.
Taaffe, 55-41-1 with one
Southern Conference championship in nine seasons ~t The
Citadel, was arrested late Saturday when the gray Buick
LeSabre he was driving went
through a red light, according
to a police report released Tuesday.
"I thought I was OK to drive
but I understood this officer
was doing his job," Taaffe said,·
according to a report filed by
Mount Pleasant Police Officer
Daniel Neese.
"The subject also stated
that (he was) worried about ·

the media getting a hold of the
report and that he may not
have a job when he returns,"
the report said.
Taaffe said he was returning
from- a coaches meeting in
Beaufort where he said he had
"about four to six beers," it said.
Taaffe, who referred all ques•tions to his attorney, recorded
a .09 percent blood-alcohol level
on a Breathalyzer test, the report said.
Offensive line coach Jeff H .
Bleamer, who was in the car,
was issued a ticket for an open
container violation.
.
Taaffe was acquitted of another DUI charge after a nonjury trial in magistrate's court
three ye~ ago.
Although found innocent, he
lost his license for 90 days for
refusing to take a blood-alcohol test.

Pole vaulting favorite
withdraws with injury
ATLANTA (AP) - Sergei world record of 20 feet, 1 3/4
Bubka, the 1988 Olympic pole inches.
Also out of the competition
.vault champion and a five-time
world champion, dropped out was Okkert Brits, a South Afof the Atlanta Games today rican considered a top medal
without taking a single jump contender.
. He failed ,to clear any of his
in qualifying because of an injumps in the qualifying round
jured right Achilles tendon.
ff was the second straight and left the field in tears.
Olympics that Bubka entered Bubka warmed up for several
as the favorite and left in dis- hours to try to loosen up the
appointment. He failed to clear heel, but said he was unable to
any jumps in the final of the run more than a few steps with
the heavy pole with which he
1992 Barcelona Games.
"For me it is great tragedy," has dominated the event for
said Bubka, who has set 35 more than a decade.
The elimination of Bubka
world records-18 indoors and
and Brits could clear the path
17 outdoors.
"It was incredible pain, pain for a medal for Lawrence
not only in my injury but in my Johnson, who set an American
record this spring and won an
heart."
Bubka holds the current NCAA title for Tennessee.

GREAT SUMMER JOB! GREAT PAY!

'I

IMI #ff'l \t,
Is aa,utly hiring students for production and route delhay.
Glut summer jobl WIU WOl1' with ~ schedule.

Apply: HOME CITY ICE
1117 Hewruns lranch Rd., Milton, WV
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1-800-545-4423

What's the best way for your business
to reach the Marshall community?

ADVERTISE IN
THE PARTHENON
Call 69&-3346 ·for details-·

-

the partbanon
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it's greek to me
Rush, silence and ritual are a
little different in Greekspeak
They live in the big houses with the columns on 5th and
6th avenues. You drive past them everyday without ever
really knowing what exactly goes on in a Greek house. Is it
like 'Animal House' or is it totally different:?~
-
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What students need
to know about
food poisoning
¾-~ . ..

.

.
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~

·The fir$t of August means taiigating season is just
a few weeks away. While the outdoor festivities of

are children and elderly because their immunity is
meat inspection policy that was put Into effect in
down.
January 1995.
!ililgating may seem -harmless, they may·sometimes
Slabyj said people with a major virus such as AIDS,
Further extending inspection policies to inciude
be unhealthy if the proper precautions are not taken.
or a minor virus like the common cold are more at risk stricter standards for cafeterias, like those on many
· Students who go to outdoor parties and eat
of obtaining food poisoning than a healthier indi. college campuses, was one step taken by the govhamburgers that have been lyfng on a table for hours
vldual.
emment
are at risk of contracting food poisoning.
Tailgating is not the only food poisoning threat
Steven Jones, head sanitarian for the KanawhaDr. Bohdan Slabyj, professor of Food Science at
college students are exposed to.
Charleston Health Department, said any place
t,he University of Maine, said food that stays out
Many believe fast-food chains are to be blamed for serving a large variety of food to many people will be
longer than two hours is not safe for consumption.
serving contaminated food.
inspected more fr.equently than places serving less
Slabyj said many college students are too busy or
Jane E. Brody of the 'New York Times' wrote that
food to fewer people.
too tired to ensure their hamburgers are thoroughly
~ there was an increased number of food ~isoning
· A few Instances of food-borne illness can result in
cooked when barbecuing.
· cases than in previous yea~-with 500 cases of illness the liver disease hepatitis A. In 1995, the FDA
· Despite the poor barbecuing habits of many
and four deaths "traced to under cooked hamburgers approved a vaccine for the ailment.
college students, Slabyj said very few ever get sick.
at fast-food restaurants in the Northwest• In 1993.
Once teenagers hit college age, they are out of"Young ~ are relatively resilient. People who
Walking toward Marshall University from any
their parents' hands and into the real world, where
have a d e f ~ their Immune system are more
direction, a frenzy of fast food establi~hments is
they must choose their own diet.
SU$C8ptible; Siabyj said.
encountered.
Many students rely on left overs, such as day old
He said college students are not at more risk even
McDonald's, Burger King, Subway, Sam's Hot Dog ·pizza, to sustain their diets.
though they may not get enough sleep or eat propStand, Papa John's and the Frostop are a few of the
Slabyj said this is an unhealthy habit and can result
erly.
pl8G85 that. serve hamburgers, hot dogs, pizzas and
in a food-borne illness.
Age groups that are more at risk of food poisoning
subs.
Fortunately, poor eating habits and failure to take
If it is true that college students are the part of the
the proper precautions to avoid contaminated food is
population that consumes the greatest amount of fast not a critical problem f~r college students because of
food, there is no difficulty in telling how they were
youth and health.
influenced.
However, even with ·FDA rules and more educaFast food is a wonderful invention for anyone not
tion, food contamination is still an issue not only on
having time or that is too tired to prepare food at
the campus and at restaurants, but at home. There
home.
are
many simple precautions to take to avoid food1 • Thaw frozen
in the refrigerator .'
Unfortu~nately, like with any other ·food institution,
bome illness.
en- microwave oven1 not the counter top
there is a chance of serving contaminated food to the
The FDA warns many of the practices often viewed
Buy only de~ wtcracked eggs and_
public.
as commonplace can be hazardous to our health.
them
fij eweeks of p ~
Most fast food, such as hamburgers and tacos, is
Cutting boards, cookie dough and refrigeration all
can spread food-borne illnesses.
Place imcookecl\tteats, poultry and :,. . comprisect' of ground beef.
Ground meat Is one of the main causes of food Dhirendra Shah, director of the Division of Microin leakproof.~taine!S
poisoning.
biological Studies tor·the FDA, said that after a
. ; • Washall veg~tiles and frui~ thor.. .
Slabyj said when meat is ground, the i n f ~
cutting board has been used to disect raw meat, it
· qughly, irlduding edible leaves . .... · ·
organisms are spread around the tissue.
should be washed with hot, soapy water.
!I • Do not taste.or eat raw, rare or pink
However, Slabyj said he did not think that fast food
Shah also said boards should be sanitized with a
was
responsible
for
the
increased
number
of
food
mild
bleach solution. Germs from the meat can stay
J\leat or JX?Ultry in any form
1
poisoning.
on
the
board and contaminate other food.
•Cook hamburgers, meat loaf,
He said if that were the case, the average
Sampling cookfe batter is also a potential danger.
ground turkey and chicken all the way
students' large consumption of fast food and unHowever, substituting pasteurized eggs for raw eggs
•Order ground meats thoroughly
healthy habits would mean college campuses would
can eliminate any risk.
cook~,when dining out
be crowded with people hunched over in pain with the
Joseph Madden, strategic manager for microbiolsymptorns
of
food
poisoning?
ogy
for the FDA, said that refrigerator temperatures
• Do not eat.raw oysters or clams, no
The
government
is
taking
steps
to
avoid
consumshould
be below 41 degrees Fahrenheit. Doing this ·
matter the reputation of the restaurant
ers contracting food-borne illnesses.
can slow the growth of bacteria.
.
•Avoid .eating raw fish, like sashimi
The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) estiSlabyj warned that even though much can be do.n e
and sushi
mated 114,000 people in the United States became
to help eradicate the threat of food-borne illness, it is
• Keep milk and soft cheese refrigersick from seafood poisoning each year.
not a problem yet completely eliminated.
To
reduce
this
number
they
applied
stricter
rules
in
Until this time comes, he said, the consumer
ated and use them promptly
December 1995 to seafood processors.
should practice common sense when dealing with
Aleo, the Department of Agricullure Issued a .new
foods.

Avoi ding Food Poisoning
food
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